
July-August 2021

A Word from the Rector
 Summer is here, and we are enjoying catching up with so 
many of you.  The simple joys of returning to worship unmasked, 
of being able to sing hymns again, of being able to look out from 
the altar to see a full congregation…  These are the simple joys 
of life at St. Matthew’s that we clergy are savoring every Sunday.  
We’ve come a long way; thanks be to God.
  

 
 

 
 
 

  
 In the meantime, come hike in the Glebe, stomp in the stream, 
stroll through our gorgeous churchyard, or join us for another 
delicious dinner at the Rectory in July.  If you’re away for a stretch 
in July or August, know that our prayers go with you.  From 
anywhere, you can livestream our 10 a.m. Sunday service (except 
on July 25 and Aug 29 when the livestream will be at 8 a.m.). 
 I wish you all a lovely, rejuvenating, and fun summer.  Please 
check in, or let us know if you have any pastoral needs.  Our door 
is always open.  We are ramping up for a big fall, and can’t wait to 
get back to business as usual (but with a fresh, post-Covid heap of 
gratitude).  

  Grace & Peace,

Summer Overview   
 While the summer is a more relaxed time at St. Matthew’s, as 
many of us take the time to recharge and travel or enjoy the slower 
pace here at home with family and friends, so do our clergy and staff.  
The doors and office of St. Matthew’s remain open and welcoming. 
There will always be John or Drew or both to greet you, as well as our 
staff.   So take this quieter time to drop by and say hi. 
  We will continue our usual Sunday schedule of services at 8 a.m. 
(Chapel-in-Woods) and 10 a.m. (church).  Please note that on the 
last Sunday of the month, July 25 and Aug. 29, the two services will 
switch locations to give parishioners a chance to enjoy a change of 
scenery.  

With Deep Thanks and Appreciation...
 We have never before faced a challenge like last year’s – that 
closed down our country, sickened and killed so many and isolated 
us in our homes.  Yet, St. Matthew’s remained steadfast – a spiritual 
warehouse of hope, connection, grace, and even joy.  How can we 
adequately count our blessings and give thanks: To John and Drew 
who found ways to bring “church” to us each of us, ministering to 
our needs and keeping our spirits high.  To Tony and the choir for 
the gift of music.  And to all the staff -Kelly, Sam, Barbara, George, 
Cindy, Geovanna and Amanda, who kept the operations of the church 
running smoothly behind the scenes and “open” to parishioner needs 
and our buildings and grounds lovingly cared for as beacons of our 
spiritual home.  To our many, many volunteers who played strategic 
roles in keeping our regular and special services running smoothly.
 While other churches struggled, St. Matthew’s drew its 
parishioners close.  Now as we emerge from COVID, we begin to see 
more clearly the dedication, creativity and thoughtfulness of all who 
make St. Matthew’s the special place that we love and cherish.
   The Parishioners of St. Matthew’s Church

Confirmation Date Set for Nov. 7
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OWERING A COURTRIGHT TO BE!

 Throughout the summer we will continue to have both 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. services every Sunday, including in August. While 
Church School will resume in the fall, nursery care is available 
during the 10 a.m. service as always, plus Coffee Hour 
afterwards! We hope you will bring your children to church 
with you, even in the summer. They are most welcome, and 
we’ll keep the liturgy moving and the services efficient.

It was a festive coffee hour on Sun. June 27 when the Women of St. Matthew’s 
held a wonderful shower for the Courtrights, whose baby is due in September. 
There were cupcakes, lemonade, gifts and laughter. If you missed this happy 
occasion, you can still make a donation towards the Diaper Fund.

 Save the Date for Confirmation with Bishop Dietsche at 10 a.m. 
on Nov. 7! We will be confirming 23 youth from the Eighth Grade 
Confirmation Classes of 2020 and 2021. Please watch this year’s 
Confirmation Reflection video to get a glimpse into what these 
fantastic youth learned from their experience in the class. Also, if 
you are an adult who would like to be confirmed (or received into the 
Episcopal Church), please contact John or Drew. We will be having 
an adult confirmation class this fall for all adults who want to be 
confirmed!

https://vimeo.com/stmatthewsbedford/review/560879767/17c6a1e337
https://givingtools.com/give/937
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As Tradition Has It, on the Last Day 
of Church School on Sun., June 13, 
the Children Headed Down to the 
River to STOMP!
 This year after the service, 
Drew led the procession to the 
Beaver Dam, singing and skipping 
and then led the charge into the 
water – in his robes!  It was a 
marvelous Stomp and a super way 
to end the Church School year.

Church School Year in Review
 What a year we’ve had in Church School!  By God’s grace 
we’ve been able to safely offer an in-person and at-home option for 
Church School every Sunday of this program year.  That could not 
have happened without the hard work and dedication of Charlotte 
Santomero and Elizabeth Lindsey, our wonderful teachers, and our 
beloved children!  From the Haunted Hike to a video Christmas 
Pageant, All Saints ‘Parade’ to the Super Bowl Bake Sale, Advent@
Home and HolyWeek@Home to the Stream Stomp, the children have 
shown us God’s light and love and rolled with all the changes! 
 And now, we are delighted to share that, beginning in the fall, 
we will have some exciting changes in Church School.  First, we’ll 
be back in the Children’s Chapel for the worship portion of Sunday 
mornings and then we’ll head down to newly refreshed classrooms 
under the church!  Second, in these updated classrooms, we’ll be 
using a new curriculum called “Holy Moly” to help the children 
engage with classic Bible stories through short, animated videos with 
accompanying activities.  Be sure to come to church on Sept. 12 for 
Welcome Back Sunday to sign up for Church School!  It’s going to 
be great!
   Drew Courtright and  Elizabeth Lindsey

Church School: 
A Stomping Good Year!

St. Mary’s Ends 
Season with Style
 Our sister church in the woods, 
St. Mary’s, has had two wonderful 
services this spring and is now on hold 
until Sept. 19, when Rod Christie, 
Executive. Director of the Mianus 
River Gorge will be the speaker..  
The music service with Mark Weigel and 
Earlena Thevenin was very moving.

https://www.uwwp.org
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Our Choir is Back – In Force!
 The full Choir came back this May – joyous and thankful to be 
together and singing with parishioners!  Yet, for more than a year, 
Tony and our four professional singers have lifted our spirits every 
Sunday, when the church at first could only stream services and later, 
open with severe limitations.  Covid challenged and isolated our lives.  
And our Sunday services became ever more meaningful – the glorious 
music of Bach, Handel and our hymnal giving us the spiritual energy 
to sustain us through the week
 We are blessed to have our music directed by Maestro Tony 
Newman with his renowned keyboard artistry, who played the 
organ throughout the 
pandemic even when 
at first, only John Zahl, 
Drew Courtright and 
Tina Foster were in 
the church to conduct 
the service.  Later, 
the professional choir 
– spaced out and in 
masks – Julie Dolphin 
(soprano), Trish Hussey 
(mezzo-soprano) Joe 
Klebanoff (tenor) and 
Gabriel DeAngelo 
(base) joined Tony 
in the choir loft, and 
brought richness and 
voice to our 10 a.m. streaming service.  As the church was able to 
open to a limited number of people at each service, the 8 a.m. service 
was able to be reinstated with organ and a soloist.  Now, in May with 
the church fully open to parishioners, the professional choir has been 
joined by its volunteer parishioner singers – Roger Blanc (bass) April 
Foley (soprano) and Deanna Maclean (alto), whose added voices 
bring a fuller sound to the choir. 
 Special thanks to Trish Hussey who aside from the offer of her 
glorious voice also works behind the scenes to help Tony manage 
the choir, check the sound system, and keep the choir music library 
organized.  Sadly, the choir lost its longest standing member, Connie 
Combes, in the fall and did not have the chance to mourn her together.  
At the June 6 meeting, we bade farewell to Gabe DeAngelo, who is 
moving to Florida.  Fortunately, Trish Hussey, Joe Klebanoff, Julie 
Dolphin, Roger Blanc, April Foley and Deanna Maclean will continue 
to fill the choir and we will welcome a new bass in the fall.  The choir 
also welcomes volunteers with musical training who enjoy the rigor of 
singing with professionals and the camaraderie of creating the joyous 
music of our services. 

High School Youth Group
 Did you know that every other Sunday from September to 
June, a small group of high schoolers gathered after the 10 a.m. 
service to discuss the readings and sermon with Drew?  They did; 
and it was great!  Beginning in the fall, the youth group will be 
doing things we couldn’t do during COVID like go bowling, go 
out to eat together, do an escape room, etc.  We’re calling it the 
YEAR OF FUN and we’d love for your youth to get involved, too!

Habitat for 
Humanity 
Volunteer Day

Mary Farley, Drew Courtright, Michael 
Citro, Bonnie Tisi, Daniel Trotta, Eileen 
Trotta, Roger Vincent, Robert Lofberg.  

Environmental Committee Update
 Our Environmental Committee has been doing a lot of work 
lately… behind the scenes.  While the rest of us have been welcoming 
the coming of summer, they have overseen audits conducted by 
external suppliers on the overall energy efficiency of our physical 
buildings.   Recommendations, budgets and plans have been developed 
based on the findings and presented to the church leadership 
with a goal of reducing our carbon footprint in general.  Look for 
announcements coming on these important initiatives for our parish.

Choir members: Gabe DeAngelo, Roger Blanc, 
Trish Hussey, Tony Newman, April Foley, Julie 
Dolphin and Joe Klebanoff.

What Better Way to Welcome the 
Summer than with a Picnic on the 
Back Lawn?

     
    

      
     

     
 

On June 24, St. Matthew’s 
returned to Newburgh. Trips are 
planned for July and August. To 
join St. Matthew’s volunteer 
effort, contact Bonnie Trotta or 
Roger Vincent.

mailto:bonnietrotta21@gmail.com
mailto:rvincent45@icloud.com
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Comings & Goings
New or returning parishioners:
 Mr. Sam Green & Mr. Chris Lacovara
 65 Central Park West,  PH-G
 New York, NY  10023

Holy Baptism
Received into Christ’s Holy Church
 Rex Morrison Breuer – June 25, 2021

In Memoriam
In sure and certain hope
 Jonathan Patterson Edwards – May 28, 2021
 Mildred Davis – June 5, 2021

Coffee Hour Returns!
 Coffee Hour returned 
as of Easter 2021’s three 
services.  The unstoppable 
women and men of this 
sub-committee of The 
Women of St. Matthew’s 
stepped up and provided 
delectable treats, hot coffee 
and tea to all.  Supported by 
many other members of St. 
Matthew’s, they wrapped 
cookies and cakes, put 
on their sturdy shoes, and 
intrepidly provided outdoor 
hospitality, rain or shine, 
to our congregation!  A 
special thanks goes out to 
all who served, baked, set 
up outdoor tables, wrapped 
clementines, and stayed 
after to clean up!
 On normal years, 
Coffee Hour volunteers 
provide coffee and tea in the Fellowship Room.  Our nine teams, 
guided by their unflappable Captains, serve out smiles along with their 
baked goods.  We host outdoor Coffee Hours throughout June and 
July, pouring cold refreshing lemonade and iced coffee after the 10 
a.m. services until our August break!
 Coffee Hour kicks off each and every year with Team One taking 
charge with their creative Church School opening events. Remember 
the one where it was based on artists?  A very special one for this 
September is ALREADY in the works.  Team One’s Captain, Diana 
Saunders, and the rest of her crew cook up incredible themes each 
and every year. Halloween, the Christmas Pageant Coffee Hour 
(chocolates from Germany), and the Stream Stomp Coffee Hours are 
all handled by this fantastic and very dedicated team.
 Do you ever wonder why 4-6 people leave the 10 a.m. service 
right before the final hymn?  To go fill up the coffee pots with fresh 
coffee, brew tea, and get ready to greet you!  Each and every Sunday, 
Coffee Hour Teams set up the tables at 9:30, attend the service, and 
rush back to the kitchen. Captains organize their teams, arrange for 
members to bake, bring flower arrangements and half-and-half.
 Michele Kim and Deanna MacLean are the Co-Chairs of Coffee 
Hour — responsible for scheduling, recruiting, food safety (where 
would we be without Michele’s food safety wisdom during the 
Pandemic?), keeping the pantry stocked with tea, coffee, sugar, cups, 
and lemonade — and substitute when members can’t come in.  In 
addition to the nine teams, we keep a substitute roster of individuals 
willing to pitch-hit when necessary (Snowbirds, we need you too!).
 One of the fun responsibilities is the celebrations we host for big 
events during Coffee Hour such as Confirmation, baby showers for 
clergy, Maestro Tony Newman’s 80th Birthday.
 Special All-Volunteer Coffee Hours are run on holiday weekends 
— you know you need Coffee Hour if you are hosting Thanksgiving 
for 15!  One can come, relax and be looked after by our stalwart 
Holiday Volunteer Crews.  Be on the lookout for special appearances 
of Michele Kim’s delectable caramels from her company La Petite 
Occasion!
  

 
 

 

Welcome Newcomers
 Chris Lacovara and 
Sam Green and their 
four-year-old twins 
Kate and Alex joined St. 
Matthew’s in May.  They 
live in NYC where they 
are active members of 
Christ and St. Stephen’s 
Church and spend most 
weekends at their country 
home in Bedford.  Chris is 
a former investment banker 
and attorney who works 
for a non-profit housing 
developer and Sam is a nurse practitioner.  St. Matthew’s Church 
School looks forward to welcoming Kate and Alex in the fall.

St. Matthew’s 
Preschool
 It was a glorious end of 
the year at St. Matthew’s 
Preschool…with celebrations, 
Pre-K graduation, end of the 
year parties and summer camp.  
We join the Preschool parents 
in offering huge thanks to 
Susan deBrigard, our Preschool 
Director, and our wonderful 
teachers.  What a joy it was to 
see the little ones having so 
much fun learning and playing 
together this past year!

           
              

          
              

           

 Want to serve St. Matthew’s? We are always recruiting. It takes
upwards of 65 volunteers to staff a year of Coffee Hour. Get in touch 
with Michele or Deanna. You will be rewarded many times over
in smiles. As a child once said, “It’s not the coffee Mom — it’s the
smiles that come with the coffee that make our Coffee Hour special.”

mailto:chefmlkim@gmail.com
mailto:deanna.b.maclean@me.com

